For Immediate Release:
Untitled, Miami Beach,2015
Announces
Artsource Consulting
as Official Art Advisor

Miami Beach, FL, November 19, 2015
Untitled, Miami Beach, 2015 is pleased to announce Artsource
Consulting as the official art advisors of the fair’s fourth edition.
As part of its mandate to continue to provide a high-quality art fair
experience, Untitled has aligned with Artsource Consulting to offer
thematic tours and private consultation to Untitled’s VIPs throughout
the fair.
Artsource Consulting is a multidisciplinary, San Francisco-based art
advisory company founded in 1994. The consulting firm specializes
in developing and implementing art programs for private collectors,
public entities and businesses worldwide. Artsource Consulting’s
philosophy is to guide their clients in creating inspired private and
public spaces by acquiring quality fine art.
“As consultants we have attended art fairs around the world and
found Untitled, Miami Beach, to be an exciting and reliable venue for
new discoveries, and familiar exhibitors who present great work.”
States Jody Brunk Knowlton Principal and Co_Founder of Artsource
Consulting,
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“We are thrilled to partner with Untitled, Miami Beach in an effort
to deepen the collectors engagement with exhibitors and their
artists. Our expertise will offer VIPs a more focused and in-depth fair
experience”.
As part of Untitled, Miami Beach’s VIP program, Artsource Consulting
will be conducting a series thematic tours that focus on common
themes found throughout works on view at the fair. The consultants
have extensively researched each exhibitor’s booth as well as their
gallery programs, and developed four distinct tours: Experimental
Process Photography, Formalism, Alternative Materials, and Visual
Language. Tours are open and availbel to register for VIPs.
Artsource Consulting’s 20+ year history as professional consultants
developing private, corporate and institutional collections makes
them a valuable resource to Untitled, Miami Beach.
General Information:
Untitled, Miami Beach, 2015 will take place:
Wednesday, December 2 – Saturday, December 5, 11am – 7pm
Sunday, December 6, 11am – 5pm
Admission:
General Admission: $28
Discounted Admission (Seniors and Students): $18
Miami Beach residents: $18
Groups of 15 or more: $18 per person
Children under 12: FREE
For further information, visit the new Untitled, Art website:
www.art-untitled.com
Follow us on
Facebook, Instagram and Twitter
#untitledartfair
@untitledartfair
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